Introduction
Potential correlations between the masticatory system and body posture represent a controversial issue due to the contrasting data that have been reported to date (Hanke et al., 2007; Perinetti, 2009) . One important aspect of global body postural control is the body sway in a standing bipedalic position, the assessment of which can be performed using a vertical force platform (Lanska, 2001 ). The sway parameters are those related to the body centre of pressure (COP), with the most common measures in use both in clinical practice and in research being the projected COP displacement (from the theoretical point) and the sway area and velocity (Ruhe et al., 2010) .
Due to its ease of use, postural platform recordings of body sway have become relatively common, even in orthodontics, where they have been used to investigate the sway features associated with several aspects of the masticatory system (Hanke et al., 2007) . Specifically for the sway parameters, there appears to be no consensus as to whether and how these parameters might be correlated with the masticatory system (Bracco et al., 2004; Perinetti and Contardo, 2009; Cuccia, 2011; Manfredini et al., 2012) . Therefore, there is no clear indication regarding the interpretation of the data obtained upon oral rehabilitation. However, different methodologies to monitor body posture might reveal different aspects, such that they might not all be necessarily correlated to the same degree with the masticatory system. Moreover, potential effects of different aspects of the masticatory system on body posture, such as mandibular position, asymmetric occlusion, and temporomandibular disorders (TMDs), still need to be specifically analysed.
The present systematic review was thus aimed at a reappraisal of previously reported observational and experimental studies of the effects of mandibular position, asymmetric occlusion, and TMDs on body sway, as recorded through the use of static vertical force platforms in subjects with no TMDs, i.e. asymptomatic and/or TMD-positive. The goals were to determine whether there is sufficient evidence of correlations between these aspects of the masticatory system and body sway, and to define any potential diagnostic aid for sway parameters in the dental field.
Materials and methods

Eligibility criteria and search strategy
The present systematic review follows the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) system (Liberati et al., 2009 ) and used two previous systematic reviews as a template (Perinetti and Contardo, 2009; Perinetti et al., 2011b) . Herein, all of the relevant observational and experimental studies (controlled or not) in which correlations between the mandibular position, asymmetric occlusion, and TMDs with body sway were investigated using a postural platform on healthy subjects were included. These data arose from a literature survey that was carried out using the following databases: Medline (Entrez PubMed, www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), Latin American and Caribbean Health Sciences (LILACS, http:// lilacs.bvsalud.org), Scientific Electronic Library Online (SciELO, http://www.scielo.org), and the Cochrane Library (www.thecochranelibrary.com). The survey covered the period from 1 January 1980 to 31 December 2011, with no language restrictions.
The following search strategy was used for these databases [asterisk (*), truncation]: [(body sway OR body posture OR body oscillation OR postural control OR postural balance) AND (masticatory system OR stomatognathic system OR dental occlusion OR dental malocclusion OR mandibular position* OR mandibular occlusion OR jaw position* OR jaw occlusion OR crossbite OR asymmetric occlusion OR temporomandibular disorder* OR craniofacial disorder* OR orofacial pain OR myofascial pain)]. For the search through the Cochrane Library, the whole Library was screened (set at 'search all text'), with no restrictions as to the record status. Finally, a manual search through references within the studies examined was also performed.
Study selection
The study articles retrieved had to have investigated potential relationships between body sway, as recorded through the use of a postural platform under static conditions, and mandibular position, asymmetric occlusion (i.e. functional shift), and/or TMDs. Lower quality publications within the hierarchy of scientific evidence, such as case reports, case series, narrative reviews, and opinion articles, were excluded. The further exclusion criteria are listed in Table 1 . For inclusion, the study reports were classified as follows: 1. randomized clinical trials (RCTs); 2. controlled/noncontrolled clinical trials (CCTs and NCCTs, respectively); 3. cohort/case-control studies; and 4. cross-sectional (CS) studies.
Details regarding the classification of the studies have been reported elsewhere (Perinetti and Contardo, 2009; Perinetti et al., 2011b) . Briefly, modification of the mandibular position achieved by using cotton rolls, gauze, or oral splints was considered as an intervention, and the corresponding study article was classified as a clinical trial. Conversely, if no device was used to influence the mandibular position, the study reports were classified as observational. Investigations into which group the different populations belong, i.e. asymptomatic versus TMDpositive, classified a study as a clinical trial if a therapy was included; the studies were categorized as case-control studies if a repetition of measures (under different conditions) was performed. Finally, investigations with repetitive measurements, i.e. in two consecutive different mandibular positions, were classified as longitudinal studies without follow-up. The reason behind this classification resides in the concept that by using this protocol, it is possible to investigate the direction (descending or ascending) of any possible association between the masticatory system and body sway, which is not possible with a single-recording design.
The eligibility assessment and data collection processes were performed independently by two authors (GP and LC). The data collection was carried without blinding to the authors, and intra-examiner conflicts were resolved by discussion of each article, until a consensus was reached.
Data items
The following data items were collected: study design; sample size; gender distribution; mean age; other group features, including occlusion and TMDs; recording conditions (mandibular positions/treatment and related information); body-sway parameters; follow-up; authors' main results and conclusions; and authors' indications for the use of body-sway monitoring in dentistry (Table 2) . Results of comparisons that were not primarily designed to address whether correlations between the masticatory system and body sway exist, e.g. studies investigating eyes open versus eyes closed, were not considered, as well as parts of studies that included any dynamic tests or recording conditions. Moreover, if clearly redundant data sets were given in any particular study, e.g. sway parameters for the right and left feet, the most significant data sets according to this reappraisal were chosen as part of the present report. to the Editor, reviews 2. Studies on animals 3. Studies in which the groups compared showed differences in any parameter at the beginning of the study, or their matching in age and gender was not declared or derivable from the published data, i.e. major bias in the clustering of the subjects 4. Studies limited to the evaluation of the effects of local anaesthesia of the orofacial region on body sway 5. Studies evaluating the gait cycle/behaviour 6. Studies focussed on fracture of the condylar head 7. Studies using electrotactile methods and not primarily focussed on dental occlusion or TMDs, i.e. electrotactile tongue biofeedback 8. Studies on pathologies not primarily related to the masticatory system (i.e. obstructive sleep apnoea, vestibular disorders) 9. Studies with major bias in the statistical analysis, i.e. dependent data treated as independent, multiple pairwise comparisons made without prior testing of the significance of the differences among groups/ conditions, or of lacking proper P value adjustments class II greater than 4 mm; b, generally defined as having at least two of the following: 1. temporomandibular joint (TMJ) sounds, 2. tenderness to palpation of the TMJ or of the masticatory muscles, or 3. painful limitations of mandibular movements; c, myocentric stable position held by wearing an intraoral device and assessed through previous electromyographic recordings; d, defined as mandibular shift in both the sagittal and frontal planes greater than 2 mm; e, defined as having TMJ sounds and limited mandibular opening always present (irrespective of pain); f, maxillary and mandibular labial frena aligned with overbite covering up to 20 per cent of mandibular teeth with 1 mm overjet; g, ICP with a placebo wax not interfering with the occlusion; h, right maxillary and mandibular canine in an edge-to-edge position; i, different degrees of clenching assessed by an electromyographic recording of the masseter muscles/T-Scan System; j, defined according to the Research Diagnostic Criteria for TMDs; k, parafilm 'M' material folded 15 times.
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Assessment of study quality and risk of bias in individual studies
To document the methodological soundness of each article, a modified quality evaluation method from Perinetti et al. (2011b) was used with respect to pre-established characteristics. The following systematic scores were assigned to individual retrieved articles:
1. Study design (1A: 6 points; 1B: 5 points; 1C: 4 points; 1D: 3 points; 2A: 2 points; 2B: 1 point). 2. Adequacy of sample selection description according to the different study designs and based on four criteria as follows: 1. age and gender; 2. occlusal status; 3. functional disorders of the masticatory system (i.e. TMDs); and 4. any systemic condition that might alter the body posture (full description: 2 points; partial description: 1 point). 3. Description of the method error analysis (2 points). 4. Adequacy of statistics (parametric or non-parametric tests used where appropriate: 2 points; parametric tests used when non-parametric tests would be more appropriate, statistical analysis only partially described: 1 point). 5. Previous estimate of sample size or a posteriori power analysis (1 point). 6. Blinding for the measurements (1 point).
The quality of the studies was considered as follows-1. low: with a total score less than or equal to 8 points; 2. medium: with a total score greater than 8 and less than or equal to 10 points; 3. medium/high: with a total score greater than 10 and less than or equal to 12 points; and 4. high: with a total score greater than 12 points.
Moreover, the PRISMA statements (Liberati et al., 2009 ) for the assessment of the risk of bias of individual studies were considered here. According to these statements, however, only the healthcare provider, data collector, and outcome assessor were the applicable items that were already summarized in the 'blinding for measurements' item of the quality assessment. Therefore, the PRISMA statements for the assessment of the risk of bias of individual studies were considered only partially applicable.
Summary measures and synthesis of results
The reported results were reappraised through calculations of the effects size (ES) coefficients (Cohen, 1992) using the Comprehensive Meta-Analysis software (Biostat Inc., Englewood, NJ, USA) as previously reported (Perinetti and Contardo, 2009 ) and detailed in the supplementary material.
An ES coefficient reported by a given comparison had to be greater than or equal to 0.2 to be regarded as biologically significant (Cohen, 1992) , and greater than or equal to 1.0 was used as the minimum value to consider the difference as clinically relevant, for the corresponding parameter to be a potentially reliable diagnostic tool (Perinetti and Contardo, 2009; Perinetti et al., 2011a,b) . In more detail, the differences between the two groups/conditions in any sway parameter had to be at least equal to the variability observed within the same groups/conditions. The ES coefficients were thus calculated using the comparisons reported in the articles identified, and the publications were then sorted according to the highest ES coefficients obtained according to each sway parameter. Finally, the percentage variations in the posturographic recordings that corresponded to the highest ES coefficients were also calculated.
Results
Study search
Twelve studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Bracco et al., 2004; Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Sforza et al., 2006; Sakaguchi et al., 2007; Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Tardieu et al., 2009; Perinetti et al., 2010; Cuccia, 2011; Hellmann et al., 2011) (Table 2 and Figure 1 ) were judged to be relevant, according to the inclusion/exclusion criteria. Nine (Ferrario et al., 1996; Bracco et al., 2004; Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Sforza et al., 2006; Perinetti et al., 2010; Cuccia, 2011; Hellmann et al., 2011) of these studies were included in the quantitative analysis (Figure 1) .
Study designs and populations
The 12 relevant studies included 10 experimental and 2 observational studies, classified as follows: 5 CCTs without follow-up (Ferrario et al., 1996; Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2007; Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Cuccia, 2011) , 5 NCCTs without follow-up (Bracco et al., 2004; Sforza et al., 2006; Sakaguchi et al., 2007; Tardieu et al., 2009; Hellmann et al., 2011) , and 2 cohort studies (Perinetti, 2006; Perinetti et al., 2010) . No RCTs or studies with follow-up were retrieved.
Six studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Tardieu et al., 2009; Hellmann et al., 2011) enrolled young adults or adult subjects with variable ages, from about 20 to 40 years old; four studies (Bracco et al., 2004; Sforza et al., 2006; Sakaguchi et al., 2007; Cuccia, 2011) included older subjects and had larger age ranges, from 18 to 54 years old. One study (Michelotti et al., 2006) included adolescents, and the last study (Perinetti et al., 2010) enrolled both adolescents and young adults. Two studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Ries and Bérzin, 2008) specifically included female subjects, and in another study (Perinetti et al., 2010) members of a multi-sports club were chosen; one study enrolled male astronauts (Sforza et al., 2006) .
Eight studies included only asymptomatic subjects, i.e. without any signs or symptoms of TMDs, with normal occlusion (Perinetti, 2006 (Perinetti, , 2007 Tardieu et al., 2009) , variable degrees of malocclusion (Perinetti et al., 2010) , or non-specified occlusal conditions (Bracco et al., 2004; Sforza et al., 2006; Sakaguchi et al., 2007; Hellmann et al., 701 2011) . In one study (Michelotti et al., 2006) , two groups of asymptomatic subjects were compared: one with normal occlusion, and the other with unilateral posterior crossbite that caused asymmetric occlusion. In three studies, asymptomatic and TMD-positive subjects were included. The subjects of these studies had normal occlusion (Ferrario et al., 1996; Perinetti, 2007) or non-specified occlusal conditions (Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Cuccia, 2011) . One of these studies (Ferrario et al., 1996) also included a group of asymptomatic subjects who presented with asymmetric occlusion. Asymmetric occlusion was defined as having a monolateral canine class II of at least 4 mm (Ferrario et al., 1996) or at least 2 mm of mandible shift on both the frontal and sagittal planes (Michelotti et al., 2006) . The presence of TMDs was defined as having at least two of the following: 1. temporomandibular joint (TMJ) sounds; 2. tenderness to palpation of the TMJ or of the masticatory muscles; or 3. painful limitations of mandibular movements in two studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Cuccia, 2011) , or TMJ sounds and limited mandibular opening always present (irrespective of pain) in a further study (Perinetti, 2007) , or according to the Research Diagnostic Criteria for TMDs (Dworkin and LeResche, 1992) in the last study (Ries and Bérzin, 2008) .
Condition recordings and study treatments
In all of the studies, the effects of different mandibular positions on body sway were tested. Mostly, these were rest position (RP) (Ferrario et al., 1996; Bracco et al., 2004; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Sforza et al., 2006; Sakaguchi et al., 2007; Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Tardieu et al., 2009; Perinetti et al., 2010; Cuccia, 2011; Hellmann et al., 2011) ; intercuspidal position (ICP) without (Ferrario et al., 1996; Bracco et al., 2004; Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006; Tardieu et al., 2009; Perinetti et al., 2010) and/or with (Ferrario et al., 1996; Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2007; Cuccia, 2011; Hellmann et al., 2011) cotton rolls between the dental arches; maximum voluntary clenching (MVC) without (Cuccia, 2011) , or without and with (Ferrario et al., 1996) , cotton rolls between the dental arches; and submaximal voluntary clenching (SVC) with bite wafers (Sakaguchi et al., 2007) or cotton rolls (Hellmann et al., 2011) between the dental arches. In one study (Bracco et al., 2004) , a myocentric (MYO) position was used and defined as a more stable mandibular position according to surface electromyographic recording of the masticatory muscles after a session of transcutaneous electric neural stimulation. In another study (Sforza et al., 2006) , the mandibular position was set by wearing a splint that was limited to posterior dental contacts. Only one study (Sakaguchi et al., 2007) made use of a placebo treatment. The data were recorded with subjects standing with eyes open in six studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Michelotti et al., 2006; Sakaguchi et al., 2007; Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Perinetti et al., 2010; Hellmann et al., 2011) , closed in one study (Bracco et al., 2004) , and under both conditions in the four other studies (Perinetti, 2006 (Perinetti, , 2007 Sforza et al., 2006; Tardieu et al., 2009 ). In the last study here (Cuccia, 2011) , no information about the visual input during the recording was given. The duration of the recordings was of 5-10 seconds (Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Hellmann et al., 2011) , 30 seconds (Ferrario et al., 1996; Sforza et al., 2006) , 51-60 seconds (Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Tardieu et al., 2009; Perinetti et al., 2010) , or not specified (Sakaguchi et al., 2007) .
Body-sway parameters
With the exception of one study (Sforza et al., 2006) , in which a unique posturographical parameter was reported, all of the rest of these studies used multiple parameters. Six studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Bracco et al., 2004; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Hellmann et al., 2011) reported spatial parameters on the COP coordinates, even though in one of these investigations these data were not shown (Ferrario et al., 1996) . Three studies (Bracco et al., 2004; Michelotti et al., 2006; Ries and Bérzin, 2008) reported the lateral load difference (as the difference in the load distribution between the left and right sides), and two studies reported both the lateral and antero-posterior (defined as the difference in anterior and posterior load distribution) as a whole (Perinetti et al., 2010) , or separately for each foot (Cuccia, 2011) . Sway area was included in seven studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Sforza et al., 2006; Tardieu et al., 2009; Perinetti et al., 2010; Hellmann et al., 2011) , while sway velocity was shown in five investigations (Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Tardieu et al., 2009; Perinetti et al., 2010) , two of which also included the sway length parameter (Perinetti, 2006 (Perinetti, , 2007 . In one study (Ferrario et al., 1996) , the sway area was reported as an absolute value and as a difference between the left and right sides, i.e. asymmetry index. Finally, one study (Cuccia, 2011) also reported the mean load pressure on the plantar surface, the total area of the plantar surface, and the antero-posterior difference in the plantar surface for each foot. Other parameters used in two studies included a sway index (Ries and Bérzin, 2008) (not further defined) and a signal power (Tardieu et al., 2009) .
Authors' main results and conclusions
Regarding the effects of mandibular position on body sway, six studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006; Sforza et al., 2006; Tardieu et al., 2009; Perinetti et al., 2010) failed to reveal any significant differences in any of the sway parameters when different mandibular positions were compared. In one study (Perinetti, 2007) , sway area, velocity, and length were seen to be significantly greater for the ICP with cotton rolls as compared to the RP (eyes open) for the asymptomatic group of subjects. However, the authors suggested caution in the interpretation of their data. The last four studies (Bracco et al., 2004; Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Cuccia, 2011; Hellmann et al., 2011) showed significant correlations between the mandibular positions and body sway. In particular, the mandibular MYO position has been reported to be associated with a more centred COP projection and reduced sway area, as compared to both the RP and ICP conditions (Bracco et al., 2004) . In two of these studies (Cuccia, 2011; Hellmann et al., 2011) , several of the comparisons between the RP, MVC, SVC, and ICP conditions with cotton rolls yielded statistically significant differences for most of the sway parameters, with the exception of the lateral load difference (Cuccia, 2011) and of the X COP displacement (Hellmann et al., 2011) . Moreover, RP and isometric contraction conditions were associated with significantly less and more stable, respectively, postural control in both groups (Ries and Bérzin, 2008) . Of note, most of these significant differences between mandibular positions were seen in the asymptomatic group of subjects, and generally the lowest values were seen for the ICP with cotton rolls condition.
Regarding the effects of asymmetric occlusion on body sway, neither of the two studies here (Ferrario et al., 1996; Michelotti et al., 2006 ) reported significant differences in any of the sway parameters (lateral load difference and sway area and velocity).
For the effects of TMDs on body sway, one study (Ferrario et al., 1996) reported non-significant differences and one study (Perinetti, 2007) reported only a significantly more displaced COP on the X axis (ICP with cotton rolls and eyes closed). A further study (Cuccia, 2011 ) reported significant differences in the mean load of the plantar surface (MVC, lower in TMD-positive subjects), and antero-posterior load differences and total area of the plantar surface (ICP with cotton rolls), which were lower and greater, respectively, in the TMD-positive subjects. The last study (Ries and Bérzin, 2008) reported a greater postural asymmetry and reduced oscillation for TMD-positive subjects, as compared to asymptomatic subjects.
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Finally, in two studies (Bracco et al., 2004; Cuccia, 2011) , the authors indicated that monitoring of the body sway is a useful diagnostic aid in dentistry; however, in six studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Perinetti et al., 2010; Hellmann et al., 2011) , the authors clearly indicated that body-sway monitoring in dentistry was not significantly useful, at least under static conditions (Tardieu et al., 2009 ). In the last three studies (Michelotti et al., 2006; Sforza et al., 2006; Ries and Bérzin, 2008) , no indications were given as to the potential diagnostic use of body-sway recording.
Quality analysis and risk of bias in individual studies
The results of the quality analysis are shown in Table 3 . The quality was medium/high in only one study (Michelotti et al., 2006) , medium in a further study (Perinetti et al., 2010) , and low in all of the other studies.
The selection description was classified as adequate in five studies (Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Tardieu et al., 2009; Perinetti et al., 2010) , and as partial in the other seven studies (Ferrario et al., 1996; Bracco et al., 2004; Sforza et al., 2006; Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Tardieu et al., 2009; Cuccia, 2011; Hellmann et al., 2011) (Table 3) . Missing information included the occlusal status of the subjects examined in five studies (Bracco et al., 2004; Sforza et al., 2006; Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Cuccia, 2011; Hellmann et al., 2011) , and the description of any systemic condition that might alter the body posture (i.e. neurological/vestibular disorders and positive for previous history of trauma) in one study (Ferrario et al., 1996) . On the contrary, in the rest of the studies (Bracco et al., 2004; Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Sforza et al., 2006; Tardieu et al., 2009; Perinetti et al., 2010; Cuccia, 2011; Hellmann et al., 2011) , clear indications about the exclusion of subjects positive for any of these systemic conditions were reported. The data regarding the age, gender, and functional disorders of the masticatory system were satisfactory in all of the studies.
Only three studies (Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti et al., 2010; Cuccia, 2011) included a method error analysis based on immediate test-retest recordings. Sway velocity was reported to have mean errors of 7.8 per cent (Michelotti et al., 2006) and 6.6 per cent (Perinetti et al., 2010) , while for the sway area, the reported errors were 29.2 per cent (Michelotti et al., 2006) and 5.5 per cent (Perinetti et al., 2010) . Other errors included 5.5 per cent for the mean load pressure on the plantar surface, 8.3 per cent for the total plantar surface, 15.5 per cent for the antero-posterior load difference on the plantar surface, 18.8 per cent for the antero-posterior difference in the plantar surface, and 28.2 per cent for the lateral load difference (Cuccia, 2011) . In one of these studies (Perinetti et al., 2010) , significant correlations between the masticatory system and body posture were seen to be in the range of the method error.
Statistical methods were judged appropriate in six studies (Bracco et al., 2004; Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006 Perinetti, , 2007 Ries and Bérzin, 2008; Perinetti et al., 2010) . On the contrary, in five studies, the statistical analysis was judged inappropriate due to the use of parametric tests when non-parametric tests would have been more appropriate (Ferrario et al., 1996; Sforza et al., 2006; Tardieu et al., 2009; Hellmann et al., 2011) or vice versa (Cuccia, 2011) . In three studies, multivariate methods were used including multivariate analyses of variance/covariance (Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti, 2006) and multiple regression models (Perinetti et al., 2010) .
In only two studies (Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti et al., 2010) was a posteriori power analysis performed, where it was above 80 per cent in both cases. None of the other studies had any previous estimates of sample size or a posteriori power analysis. Finally, only one study (Michelotti et al., 2006) used blinding for measurements. 
ES coefficients of the body-sway recordings
Overall, a total of 281 ES coefficients were calculated. Among these, 128 (45.6 per cent) were below 0.2, 139 (49.5 per cent) were between 0.2 and 1.0, and only 14 (4.9 per cent) were above 1.0. However, for paired comparisons, the approximation used herein, due to the use of a correlation coefficient set at 0.5, has to be considered.
Further detailed results are given in the Supplementary martial, including Supplementary Tables 1-3 .
Discussion
This meta-analysis was undertaken to address the issue of whether mandibular position, asymmetrical occlusion, or TMDs are correlated with detectable changes in body sway, and to ultimately determine whether the monitoring of body sway can be a useful diagnostic aid in orthodontics.
Limitations of the current studies
Most of the data retrieved herein are on the effects of mandibular position on body sway or TMDs, and there is little evidence reported regarding the potential postural effects of an asymmetric occlusion. None of these studies had correct follow-up, and therefore the associations seen in these investigations can be regarded only as immediate effects. Similarly, none of the investigations included an oral rehabilitation procedure, and none was a RCT.
Ten studies were of low quality (Table 3 ). The main reasons for these scores of the study articles included were related to partial descriptions of the samples or to the lack of prior estimates of sample size, while blinding for the measurements was reported in only one study (Michelotti et al., 2006) . Only three of the studies (Michelotti et al., 2006; Perinetti et al., 2010; Cuccia, 2011) included a method error analysis.
The limitations of the current studies might also derive from the single recordings used in all of the investigations, with one exception where replicate measurements were performed (Perinetti et al., 2010) . Indeed, significantly more accurate data can be provided when at least three consecutive recordings are carried out per session (Ruhe et al., 2010) . Further potential limitations of the reliability of the data can be seen in the time recordings, which in all studies was up to 51 seconds, while at least 90 seconds has been reported to be associated with the best repeatability (Ruhe et al., 2010) . Future studies will have to include a method error analysis and to adopt current indications (Ruhe et al., 2010) to achieve the most reliable measurements. Similarly, controlled studies with correct follow-up monitoring are also warranted, especially when dealing with the potential impact of occlusal therapy on body sway.
Main findings
When reappraising previous data, one difficulty resides in the variability of the numbers of subjects enrolled in the studies examined, rendering the corresponding power of the statistical tests poorly comparable (Phillips, 2002) . Moreover, a lack of statistical power might have caused a lack of statistical significance, especially considering that one study (Ferrario et al., 1996) enrolled only 10 subjects per group (with only two investigations including a posteriori power analysis). On the contrary, in cases of large samples (Bracco et al., 2004; Cuccia, 2011) , little differences with no clinical meaning might have shown statistical significance. A statistical approach to quantify this ratio (taking into account the sizes of the study populations) is provided by the calculation of the ES coefficient (Cohen, 1992) , which has also been used as an index of diagnostic performance irrespective of the parameter being considered (Perinetti and Contardo, 2009; Perinetti et al., 2011a,b) .
Overall, only 5.0 per cent (14 out of 281) of the ES coefficients obtained in the present meta-analysis were greater than 1.0, which can be associated with a clinically relevant effect (Perinetti and Contardo, 2009 ). The highest ES coefficient seen in each of these studies was generally below 0.70 (Table 4 ). According to these ES coefficients, very little or no correlations were seen between the mandibular position, asymmetric occlusion, or TMDs and body posture.
Diagnostic implications
In only three studies (Bracco et al., 2004; Sakaguchi et al., 2007; Cuccia, 2011 ) the authors suggested diagnostic usefulness of static body-sway recordings in dentistry. Also, in no investigation the authors gave indications as to the preferential use of any one of these given sway parameters over the others. The only exception was seen in one study (Michelotti et al., 2006) in which the sway area was reported to be less reliable than the other sway parameters. Here, by combining the results of the highest ES coefficients with the corresponding variations ( Supplementary  Tables 1-3 ), the sway area appeared to be more sensitive than the other parameters in detecting potential effects due to mandibular positions (Supplementary Table 1) or TMDs  (Supplementary Table 3 ), although this was still below any clinical relevance. This consideration also takes into account that for other sway parameters, such as the COP displacements poor repeatability has been reported, especially when dealing with occlusal conditions . Therefore, the potential beneficial effects of oral rehabilitation on body sway, and body posture in general, that was claimed by some of the authors (Bracco et al., 2004; Cuccia, 2011) would be unlikely.
The static body sway recorded by the use of a vertical force postural platform can reveal aspects of body postural control that classical methods cannot, such as body photographs, which are based on an instantaneous measure and not on time-lapse recordings. In spite of this feature, the results of the present meta-analysis are in line with several studies that were based on body photographs, both for TMDs (Munhoz et al., 2005; Perillo et al., 2011) and malocclusion (Perillo et al., 2011) . Moreover, studies investigating the correlations between the masticatory system and muscle activity of other body districts by the use of surface electromyography also failed to reveal major clinical implications (Perinetti et al., 2011b) .
Irrespective of the authors' conclusions and their methodological procedures used, the results of all of these previous investigations are that the monitoring of body sway would not add significant advances in orthodontics. Therefore, treatment plans should not take into account the postural outcomes, at least when they are obtained according to the procedures used to date.
Conclusions
On the basis of this analysis of the studies identified, the following conclusions have been reached:
1. The quality of the existing study reports is low and further investigations with qualitatively better study designs are warranted. 2. Using current methodologies, the mandibular position, asymmetric occlusion, and TMDs do not appear to be correlated to body sway at a clinically relevant level. 3. The monitoring of body sway as a diagnostic aid in orthodontics may not be indicated herein.
Supplementary material
Supplementary material is available at European Journal of Orthodontics online.
